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REFLECTIONS Continuing Medical Education
It takes decades to learn the value of Kleenex, several degrees and board examinations, years, a few tears of your own to know that truth, not part of the standard curriculum, not even an elective. Anatomy lab, a fellowship in cardiology, staying up late are not enough, graduating AOA, an occasional meeting in Orlando are not enough to teach you this.
I have lived enough to know n rifled morphine at that beast angina, cocked the defibrillator for a second shot at pectorals sizzling over sinus rhythm, aimed at veins bigger than a .30-.30 with Silastic water guns blazing, watched the crater of blood spray faces leaning into the abdomen's hole, clipped small threads short.
Wounded organs have been teachers to remember, professors of medicine emeriti, yet no more silver, no more distinguished in the wards of learning than this man outside his wife's death room, with a tissue concealed behind his back, not knowing how to cry, but knowing how to care, knowing how to make me listen, teaching me to be a doctor.
ERIC DYER, MD
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